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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

EBA Engineering Consultants Ltd. (EBA) was funded by Forestry Innovation Investment to
complete a research and development project to develop an interactive web-based tool to allow
users involved with ecosystem and land management to view, query, compare and assess the
products of a recently-completed ecosystem mapping project. The tool that was developed is
called the Ecosystem Mapping and Assessment Tool or eMAT and can be accessed at
http://www.gis.eba.ca/emat/. 

As it is currently configured, eMAT allows users to:

• View and query ecosystem inventory data;
• Compare different sources or types of ecosystem inventory data; and,
• View quality assurance and reliability assessment information.

eMAT is intended to enhance communication among land managers, scientists and stakeholders;
provide easier identification of knowledge gaps; and generally enhance land-use decision-
making through improved access to information and knowledge. 

As a web-based tool, eMAT uses a set of embedded analysis functions to compare different
versions of ecosystem mapping products for a given area, so that the ecosystem mapper may
make some informed observations and decisions about the quality of ecosystem map product that
is being producing. EMAT should be useful during intermediate and “iterative stages” of
ecosystem map derivation / production.

This version of eMAT is a prototype and it deals with only one area of the province (QCI) and
only a few of the ecosystem inventories that are available for that area. It does, however,
demonstrate how it can be used for any inventory data and for any portion of the province.

http://www.gis.eba.ca/emat/
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

EBA Engineering Consultants Ltd. (EBA) was funded by Forestry Innovation Investment
(FII; http://www.forestry-innovation.bc.ca/) to complete a research and development
project on "Enhancing The Capability of Ecosystem Mapping to Support Adaptive Forest
Management".

The purpose of this project was to develop an interactive web-based tool to allow users
involved with ecosystem and land management to view, query, compare and assess the
products of a recently completed ecosystem mapping project. 

The tool that was developed is called the Ecosystem Mapping and Assessment Tool or
eMAT and can be accessed at http://www.gis.eba.ca/emat/. 

The current version of eMAT is fully functional but should still be considered a prototype
since it is expected that eMAT will evolve and include other functionality in response to
user needs. The geographic focus of the tool is the Queen Charlotte Islands although the
tool has broad applicability throughout British Columbia and elsewhere.

This document is the final project report. It describes the purpose and rationale for
eMAT, and includes a description of how eMAT was constructed, and how eMAT may
be used for adaptive forest management. Recommendations are made for next steps /
future directions.  

Additional background description and further details regarding eMAT are provided on
the website.

1.1 Why eMAT?

Ecosystem mapping is becoming more widely accessible1 although the use of the data is
restricted to a relatively small audience because of the need for technical Geographic
Information System (GIS) skills and software. eMAT provides a method of making
ecosystem mapping data more accessible to non-technical users, as well as providing
ecosystem mappers with a means of iteratively viewing and checking interim ecosystem
mapping products, as they are produced.

                                                
1 For example, BC-based ecosystem mapping data is publicly available through the BC Government website:
http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/rib/wis.

http://www.forestry-innovation.bc.ca/
http://www.gis.eba.ca/emat/
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eMAT is intended to:

• Enhance communication among land managers, scientists and stakeholders;
• Provide easier identification of knowledge gaps; 
• Enhance land-use decision-making by providing easily-accessible information in a

digital environment;

and be useful for:

• Viewing and query of ecosystem inventory data;
• Comparison of different sources or types of ecosystem inventory data; and,
• Quality assurance and reliability assessment activities.

As a web-based tool, eMAT uses a set of embedded analysis functions to compare
different versions of ecosystem mapping products for a given area, so that the ecosystem
mapper may make some informed observations and decisions about the quality of
ecosystem map product that he or she is producing. EMAT should be particularly useful
during intermediate and “iterative stages” of ecosystem map derivation / production.

eMAT does not replace the need for technical GIS services – on the contrary it is only a
presentation tool that shows a simplified version of very complex underlying data that
can only be maintained by technical GIS services. Furthermore, the capabilities of a GIS
(like ESRI’s ArcView or ArcGIS) cannot be programmed into a web page; most
technical GIS requirements can only be fulfilled by technical users using sophisticated
software. 

1.2 ssPEM of the Queen Charlotte Islands

EBA recently completed small-scale (1:100,000) Predictive Ecosystem Mapping
(ssPEM) of the Queen Charlotte Islands, Central Coast and North Coast Land and
Resource Management Plan (LRMP) areas. This mapping is and will be used for various
interpretations and land management planning exercises. These study areas are extremely
large (total area is 7.2 million hectares or 7% of the province), ecologically complex
(more than 440 site series) and the mapping was completed in relatively short period of
time. 

The ssPEM mapping outputs are best viewed as a first approximation and the mapping
should undergo iterative and incremental improvement as regional ecosystem experts and
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land manager use the product.  One of the primary benefits of PEM, which uses a
digitally automated procedure to predict the location of ecosystems, is that it can be
readily revised as new information or new understandings of ecosystem-landscape
relationships develop.

In light of these factors described above, EBA identified a need to better present the
results of the three coastal ssPEM projects and enhance the value of ecosystem inventory
data in general. The three ssPEMs provide a good opportunity to develop the eMAT
prototype because the product will be used immediately and extensively in the land use
planning process and by multiple parties. 

For the eMAT pilot project, we selected the QCI ssPEM over the other two ssPEM areas
for two reasons:

• It is the smallest of the three areas (about one million hectares) and therefore the
easiest to work with, and

• There are a number of complete TEM projects to compare the ssPEM project with.

One of the main objectives of eMAT is to convey to users the nature or characteristics of
the QCI ssPEM product. Functions within eMAT allow users to:

• Interactively explore the map data;
• View the reliability assessment results; and,
• Compare to other ecosystem inventories. 

For more information on the ssPEM project, see the ssPEM Final Project Report which is
available on the eMAT website. 

2.0 EMAT WEBSITE

eMAT can be accessed at www.gis.eba.ca/emat. The eMAT website contains
documentation on its use, and so only an overview is provided here. 

The eMAT prototype contains two functional components: 

• Project information and description, and,
• Web-based mapping. 

http://www.gis.eba.ca/emat
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The project information and description component is composed of the main web page
with links to a number of sub-pages. Items include:

• Project overview;
• Summary pages of the ssPEM methods and results;
• The ssPEM final report in Portable Document Format (PDF);
• Contact information;
• Links to related websites; and,
• A button to launch the web-based mapping.

Figure 1 is a screen capture of the main eMAT web page. Web pages were constructed
using standard web programming. 

Figure 2 is a screen capture of the web-based mapping component. This component was
developed using ESRI’s ArcIMS (version 4), a web mapping development application
(http://www.esri.com/software/arcims/index.html). With the current version of the
software, users are able to view, zoom, pan and query various spatial data layers. 

Table 1 lists the data layers that have been included in the prototype eMAT web-based
mapping component. 

In addition to standard map navigation tools (zoom and pan), the web-based mapping
component has three custom tools:

1. The Compare to Inputs tool displays selected polygon attributes for the ssPEM and
the slope/aspect and forest cover input layers.

2. The Compare to TEM tool displays the ssPEM ecosystem unit prediction and the
TEM ecosystem label, if present, for a selected point. BEI and BTM attributes are
also displayed.

3. The Check RA tool displays the results of the reliability assessment for the ecosystem
unit within the selected polygon.

http://www.esri.com/software/arcims/index.html
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Table 1 Spatial Data Layers contained in the eMAT prototype. Layers are listed in
the order they appear in the eMAT map page.

Spatial Data Layer Description

QCI ssPEM ssPEM covering all of QCI

RA Centroids The reliability assessment points

QCI TEMs

Six separate Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping (TEM)
projects covering various portions of QCI (Louise TEM,
Chadsey TEM, Dinan TEM, Peelsec TEM, Tlell TEM
and Yakoun TEM)

BTM 
Baseline Thematic Mapper, a 1:250,000 scale product
covering all of QCI

BEI 
Broad Ecosystem Inventory, a 1:250,000 scale product
covering all of QCI

ssPEM Inputs 
These are the main layers used to create the ssPEM
linework and polygon attributes

Forest Cover Forest cover data

Slope Slope classes

Aspect Aspect classes

Satellite Classification Supervised classification of Landsat 7 Thematic Mapper

Base Map 

TEM Projects All competed TEM projects in BC

PEM Projects All competed PEM projects in BC

Towns Towns

Roads Roads

Rivers Rivers

TRIM Water Lakes

Imagery 

Ortho Photos Orthophotography covering 4 separate areas

Landsat 7 Landsat 7 Thematic Mapper
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Figure 1 A screen capture of the main eMAT web page.
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Figure 2 A screen capture of the main eMAT map tool.
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3.0 DISCUSSION

The eMAT prototype using the QCI ssPEM data provides a method for users to interact
with an ecosystem map and compare one map against another at individual locations. It
provides multi-user access from any location and allows for continual access of GIS
information without the need for continual GIS services, other than ongoing maintenance
and the addition of new data or functional components. This type of access or delivery
method for spatial products is becoming more common. Government agencies and
industry are providing web-based access to map data as it can be a very cost-effective
alternative to fulfilling map requests using conventional approaches.

eMAT is directed toward casual users of ecosystem maps. It does not provide the
functionality of a GIS and is for applications that do not require more sophisticated GIS
overlay or analyses. It can, however, provide users easy access to the data in advance of
more sophisticated use of the data. This can give land managers the ability to explore and
understand the characteristics of a certain inventory to determine its appropriateness for
various applications. 

EMAT also provides some tools that are valuable to the developers of ecosystem maps,
so that they can view and query interim map products, and share them with other
ecosystem mappers during the “iterative improvement” stages of map derivation /
preparation. Because ArcIMS interfaces readily with ArcGIS and ArcView, it is
relatively easy to bring interim map materials into a web environment and distribute these
to reviewers and colleagues for viewing and feedback. 

Current web-based GIS software (like ArcIMS) does not allow for the complex analytical
treatment of spatial data. Over time, future versions of web-based GIS software will have
greater analytical power, and as this functionality becomes available, there will be
considerable potential for enhancing a tool like eMAT. 

This version of eMAT is a prototype and it deals with only one area of the province
(QCI) and only a few of the ecosystem inventories that are available for that area. It does,
however, demonstrate how it can be used for any inventory data and for any portion of
the province. Logical extensions to the prototype developed here would include the use of
various ecosystem map themes or interpretations, such as wildlife habitat mapping or
biodiversity interpretations. 
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With future web-based GIS software versions, we anticipate that more complex analytical
tools can be constructed, for example, to directly determine map reliability indices for
interim or final versions of ecosystem maps. As well, derivative and overlay mapping
capabilities that were executable on-line would also be very useful, so that users could
screen, query and test interim versions of these additional products that are frequently
created using ecosystem mapping linework and attributes. 

eMAT contributes to adaptive management of BC’s forests. The Ministry of Forests
defines adaptive management as “a systematic process for continually improving
management policies and practices by learning from the outcomes of operational
programs”2. Its most effective form – "active" adaptive management – employs
management programs that are designed to experimentally compare selected policies or
practices, by evaluating alternative hypotheses about the system being managed. eMAT
supports the adaptive management process by providing easy and widespread access to
information and knowledge about an ecosystem inventory and the inventory data itself.
Updates, revisions and additions to data and content can be accessed “on demand” by
users, thus making information more immediately available to land and forest managers.  

eMAT can provide the scientific information required to support policy, regulatory and
guideline development and evaluation. It enhances the quality of decision-making
through improved access to information and knowledge. 

4.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

Some general recommendations are made for eMAT. These should be implemented over
time, as technological advances are made to web-based GIS software and as provincial
and other resources become available to incorporate other ecosystem mapping projects
and materials.

1. Expand the functionality of eMAT.  As noted in the discussion section, as
functionality of the web-based GIS software improves, it will be important in future
to add more sophisticated query and analytical capabilities to eMAT. These include
key capabilities, for example, to: 

• View and query derivative ecosystem map themes or interpretations, such as
wildlife habitat mapping or biodiversity interpretations; 

                                                
2 Souirce: http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/amhome/Amdefs.htm
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• Conduct complex spatial analyses such as proximity analyses or rankings based
upon multiple thematic inputs;

• Directly interrogate map products to determine map reliability indices for interim
or final versions of ecosystem maps; or,

• Compare and statistically evaluate, in advanced manners, the relative reliability of
two or more interim map products. 

2. Construct links to warehoused ecosystem map data and provide greater coverages and
data sources for eMAT. The eMAT prototype can be used as a template for setting up
individual projects. The more comprehensive the coverage, the greater value will be
for using eMAT as a screening and viewing tool for ecosystem mapping over a broad
jurisdiction. 

3. Link “knowledge bases” from previous ecosystem mapping activities. As part of a
longer term initiative to enhance the functionality of eMAT, additional focus could be
placed upon integrating individual “knowledge bases” associated with completed
ecosystem mapping projects, so that these can be archived. When a new ecosystem
mapping project is being contemplated in a specific geographic area, neighbouring
completed projects could then be accessed and viewed / examined by users, or
applied “on the fly” to help test and initially stratify the new map area. 

4. Address web access and security issues. If eMAT is expanded to include a wide range
of geographic areas, projects and spatial databases, greater securities will need to be
placed upon the website. Multiple levels of password protection and other measures
may need to be incorporated. 

5. Continue to investigate and incorporate technological functionality so that eMAT can
continue to effectively contribute to adaptive management. This may be assisted by
incorporating eMAT tools that guide the user through the process involved in
complex decision-making, for example by incorporating cost / benefit rankings, trade-
offs analyses, automated generation of alternative scenarios, or other enhancements.
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